Recommendation Letter for Morgan Macenka

To
Whom it may concern,

I am an IT Instructor at Seattle Central Community College. I mainly teach programming classes
and I had Morgan in two of my classes; Beginning JavaScript and Advanced JavaScript. Morgan
did extremely well in both classes and always exceeded my expectations and was at the top of
the class for both classes securing A grade.
Morgan is very meticulous with her work, always polite, works on all the assigned programming
assignments and always submitted home works and projects on time. While several other
students struggled with some advanced topics, Morgan was thorough with her preparation and
even helped other students with their programming tasks.
Morgan is capable of writing JavaScript code from scratch and equally well versed with JQuery
libraries including advanced events, using third party plug-ins and AJAX. She is also familiar
with JSON and XML format for data exchange.
I am very confident that Morgan will be an asset to any organization. With her eagerness to learn
and diligent work she will be successful in whatever she chooses to pursue.
Thank you,
Jhansi Reddy
Instructor
Email: Jhansi_reddy@yahoo.com

September 18, 2012

To whom it may concern:
I am the co-owner of West Seattle Fence Co. We are a small family owned business that
provides custom fences for home owners and businesses in the Seattle area.
I came to be connected with Morgan Macenka while she was in the process in finishing up
school. She needed to design or rebuild a website to finish her program. I am so pleased that we
found Morgan. My husband and I had a basic idea and images that we would have liked to have
on our site, but we just did not have the skill like Morgan has to design and build it. Her
creativity, superior writing skills, enthusiasm, personality and drive was something we were
looking for.
We are very pleased with the outcome of our website. The site is very easy to navigate around.
We have received nothing but great compliments on it. Since our website has been up, our
inquires and sales have risen tremendously.
In closing, I could not have asked for anything better then working with Morgan. I would highly
recommend her. If you would like further elaboration, fell free to contact me.

Sincerely,
Patty Lynch
Co-Owner, West Seattle Fence Co.
(206) 459-5828

